
Mimi Jones ~Bio 
 
Mimi Jones, multi talented bassist, vocalist, composer and educator, brings her beacon of 
musical light to the world while embracing a positive future with her inspiring messages. 
Mimi’s elegant sound is an eclectic mix of genres based on a strong jazz foundation that 
leave room for funky bass grooves, world beat rhythms, and gentle textures. Her inspiring 
debut release CD, “A New Day” is bursting with original compositions seamlessly 
melting from one song to another and caressed by the warmth of Mimi’s sultry voice. 
. 
In addition to receiving a Bachelor’s of Music Degree from the Manhattan School of 
Music Conservatory, Mimi Jones studied with Lisle Atkinson, Barry Harris, Ron Carter, 
Milt Hinton, Dr. Billy Taylor, Yusef Latif, Max Roach, Linda Mc Knight and Guillermo 
Edgehill.  
 
As a side man, Mimi Jones (also known as Miriam Sullivan) has shared the stage with 
such talents as the great Lionel Hampton, Ravi Coltrane, Rachel Z, Sean Jones, Kenny 
Barron, Jesse Davis, Ingrid Jensen, Kevin Mahogany, Tamar-Kali to name a few. Mimi 
has been a member of the Tia Fuller Quartet since its inception and most recently Mimi 
has been appearing with Grammy Award winning drummer/icon, Ms. Terri Lyne 
Carrington on her “Mosaic Project”.  
 
Mimi’s solo artist project entitled “The Mimi Jones Band” has performed at the Jazz 
Standard, the Blue Note, the Kennedy Center, Lincoln Center Jazz, the Jazz Standard, 
Philadelphia Museum, Small’s, the Somerville Jazz Festival, Bethany Church, and 
NJPAP outreach program for kids. 
She is currently preparing for her second album and debut US tour. 
Mimi Jones was also commissioned four times by the US State Department to perform in  
Brazil, Uruguay, Ecuador, Barbados, Jamaica, Nevis Dominican Republic, Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco and Algeria, as a US Jazz Ambassador. 
Ms. Jones was flown in to perform an exclusive concert hosted by Beyonce for her 
husband Jay-z’ s fortieth birthday. Making her debut at Carnegie Hall as part of the 
“NY Women’s Ensemble Orchestra” directed by Virginia Luque, Mimi was featured with 
amazing talents such as soprano, Ana Maria Martinez, and pianist Sonia Rubinsky. 
For more about Mimi Jones visit:  
www.HOTTONEMUSIC.com or www.MimiJonesMusic.com 
	  


